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VOCABULARY EXERCISES
& TESTS

Test 1

NOUNS 1
1. abduction

adam kaçırma

26. dent

bere, çökme, çentik

2. acceleration

hızlanma, ivme

27. depiction

betimleme, tasvir

3. acceptance

kabul

28. deterrence

caydırma

4. access

erişim

29. development

gelişim

5. addition

ilave, ek(leme)

30. disdain

küçümseme

6. attitude

tavır

31. disorder

bozukluk, rahatsızlık

7. avenue

bulvar

32. distortion

bozulma

8. barrister

(dava) vekil(i)

33. donor

bağışçı, donör

9. blank

boşluk

34. elevation

yükseklik, yükselme

10. break

ara, mola

35. enlargement

büyü(t)me

11. cactus

kaktüs

36. enthusiasm

coşku, heyecan

12. coherence

yapışık olma, uyumluluk

37. examiner

muayene yapan kişi

13. compartment

bölme

38. exception

istisna

14. composition

kompozisyon, oluşum

39. excess

aşırı, fazla

15. compulsion

zorlama

40. feeling

his

16. construction

yapım, inşaat

41. fertility

verimlilik, doğurganlık

17. contradiction

çelişki

42. ﬁle

dosya

18. controversy

anlaşmazlık

43. ﬂuctuation

dalgalanma

19. corrosion

korozyon, paslanma, aşınma

44. fraud

dolandırıcı(lık)

20. counterfeit

sahte, taklit

45. friction

sürtünme

21. counterpart

denk

46. fridge

buzdolabı

22. decomposition

bozulma, çürüme

47. fugitive

kaçak

23. deduction

çıkarım / eksiltme, iskonto

48. futility

faydasızlık

24. defect

kusur

49. gap

boşluk

25. deﬁciency

eksiklik

50. idea

ﬁkir
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51. ignition

ateşleme

77. outcome

çıktı, ürün

52. illumination

aydınlatma, aydınlanma

78. outﬁt

kıyafet

53. immunity

bağışıklık

79. outline

taslak

54. infection

enfeksiyon

80. pat

okşama, sıvazlama

55. inference

çıkarım

81. petition

dilekçe

56. inhibition

engelleme
82. phenomenon

sıradışı olay

83. pile

yığın

84. pit

çukur, oyuk

85. poison

zehir

86. pot

kap

57. interaction

etkileşim

58. interference

müdahele

59. interval

(zaman) aralık, boşluk

60. lane

yol, şerit

61. likenesses

benzerlik

62. lump

yumru, parça, lop

87. recession

geri çekilme

63. marrow

ilik

88. requirement

gereklilik, zorunluluk

64. meaning

anlam

89. road

yol

65. membrane

zar

90. saliva

tükürük

66. memorandum

not, zabıt, tezkere

91. satisfaction

tatmin

67. miracle

mucize

92. span

süre / uzunluk, mesafe

68. nominee

aday
93. tap

musluk / haﬁfçe dokunma

94. territory

alan, arazi

95. tip

bahşiş / uç

96. tolerance

hoşgörü

97. tract

alan, saha, bölge / sistem

69. notiﬁcation

bildirme

70. notion

nosyon, kavram

71. objection

itiraz

72. obsession

saplantı

73. obstacle

engel

74. occurrence

olma, meydana gelme

98. trainer

antrenör

75. ornament

süs, takı

99. trivia

ıvır zıvır

76. outbreak

patlak verme, başlama

100. volume

hacim
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Exercise 1 - Exercise 2 Kelime Bilgisi Alıştırılmalarındaki cümleleri, verilen kelimelerle
tamamlayın. Kelimelerin formları değiştirilmeyecek. Her bir alıştırmada iki tane fazladan kelime var.

Exercise 1 (Nouns)
exceptions
defects
access
poison

Exercise 2 (Nouns)
dent
saliva
idea
disorders

addition
construction
obstacles
membrane

1.

Microsoft passed an important milestone
having installed more than 11,000 centrally
managed ____________________ points in
its wireless LAN.

2.

Though there are ____________________,
models are usually slender and they move
on the catwalk gracefully.

3.

Roughly speaking, I can say that we
need two million dollars to complete our
____________________ project.

4.

In today’s age of fast information, with
nutrition advice available at the click of a
button, the ____________________ of
calorie counting seems so old fashioned
that it’s just a relic from the past, with no
relevance today.

fridge
immunity
elevations
feelings

fertility
donor
territory
avenue

interactions
span
ﬂuctuation
tip

1.

The Ketchua Indians of the Andes Mountains
in South America have two to three more
quarts of blood in their bodies than people
who live at lower ____________________.

2.

Cooling down after exercise by walking
slowly, then stretching muscles, may prevent
blood pressure ____________________.

3.

____________________ among the senses,
nerves, and brain make possible the learning
that enables human beings to cope with
changes in their environment.

4.

Girls born to men who are older
than ﬁfty have an average life
____________________ that is six years
shorter than their brothers.

5.

Researchers claim that the colour
light-green is effective in relieving the
____________________ of homesickness.

5.

A grasshopper can leap over
____________________ 500 times its
own height. In relation to its size, it has the
greatest jumping ability of all animals.

6.

One individual organ transplant
____________________ can provide
organs, bone, and tissue for 50 or more
people in need.

6.

The pitohui bird of Papua New Guinea has
enough ____________________ in its
feathers and skin to kill mice and frogs.

7.

7.

Young people with heart
____________________ should avoid
intensive competitive sports.

Stress may be good for people.
An acute episode of stress boosts
____________________, offering better
protection against infection.

8.

8.

Your mouth produces about ten thousand
gallons of ____________________ in a
lifetime.

By far the most common reason for a dog
to become aggressive toward a cyclist
is that the animal wants to defend its
____________________ from a large, fastmoving intruder.

9.

Starﬁsh have eyespots at the
____________________ of each arm.
These act as light sensors, and contain a
red pigment which changes chemically in the
presence of light.

9.

Large wound ____________________ are
best treated by surgical closure, and should
not be allowed to heal by spontaneous or
natural means.

10. The country of Yemen has the world’s
highest ____________________ rate among
women at an average of 7.6 children.

10. Monkeys have the ability to perform mental
____________________ and in fact, they
perform about as well as primary school
students given the same test.
Dilko Yayınları
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NOUNS TEST -1
4.
1. - 20. sorularda, verilen tümcede boş
b›rak›lan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük
ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.
1.

2.

B) donors
D) trainers

5.

The more pessimistic a person is, the
more likely he or she is to die earlier than
optimistic ----.
A) counterfeits
C) counterparts
E) futilities

3.

A) excess
B) access
C) exception
D) immunity
E) acceptance

In the past ten years, organ ---- have
saved more lives and improved the
quality of living for more Americans than
the United States lost in the Korean and
Vietnam wars combined.
A) frauds
C) examiners
E) barristers

The ---- of the lens of a human eye is 65
percent water and 35 percent protein.
A) notion
B) petition
C) distortion
D) construction
E) composition

B) nominees
D) fugitives

6.

The country of Yemen has the world’s
highest ---- rate among women.

An analogy has some ---- to but also
some differences from the real thing.
A) deﬁciencies
B) defects
C) controversies
D) likenesses
E) depictions

A) fertility
B) corrosion
C) decomposition
D) ignition
E) occurrence

Vocabulary Exercises & Tests

The Industrial Revolution happened
ﬁrst in Great Britain because they made
practical use of science, and had ---- by
sea to world resources and markets.
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7.

11. Saturn is the second biggest planet in the
Solar System and it is 95 times heavier
than Earth. The ---- of Saturn is 744 times
that of Earth.

Albert T. Marshall patented a household
---- on August 8, 1899.
A) idea
C) fridge

B) development
D) meaning

A) volume
C) elevation
E) notiﬁcation

E) feeling

8.

9.

12. Every year, the amount of trees cut down
could cover a city the size of Birmingham,
England, with a(n) ---- of wood, ten-storey
high.

The solar wind generates up to 1000,000
megawatts of electricity and this can
cause ---- with power lines, radio and
television broadcasts.
A) interference
C) coherence
E) deterrence

A) ﬁle
C) enlargement
E) addition

B) inference
D) tolerance

B) interval
D) blank

A) satisfaction
B) notiﬁcation
C) interaction
D) deduction
E) illumination

E) gap

14. The human tongue tastes bitter things
with the taste buds toward the back. Salty
and pungent ﬂavours are detected at the
middle of the tongue, sweet ﬂavours at
the ----.

10. Astronomy is one of the few sciences
where amateurs still play an active
role, especially in the discovery and
monitoring of transient ----.
A) phenomena
B) saliva
C) trivia
D) cacti
E) memoranda

Dilko Yayınları

B) pile
D) attitude

13. The Northern Lights are constantly in
motion because of the changing ---between the solar wind and the earth’s
magnetic ﬁeld.

The average life ---- of a ﬁfth-century man
in England was 30 years.
A) break
C) span

B) contradiction
D) abduction

A) pot
C) tap

B) pit
D) pat
E) tip
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15. A number of governments in the ---economies of East Asia were able to
successfully emulate the Japanese
experience.
A) miracle
C) friction

18. Zoanthropy is a form of mental ---- in
which the patient imagines himself to be
a beast.
A) ornament
C) disorder
E) dent

B) obstacle
D) ﬂuctuation

B) compartment
D) disdain

E) objection

16. Your mouth produces a litre of ---- in a
day and about 10,000 gallons in a lifetime.
A) poison
C) lump

19. Newton’s system was based on the
concepts of mass, force, and ----.

B) marrow
D) membrane

A) inhibition
C) deduction
E) infection

E) saliva

17. The average digestive ---- of an adult is 30
feet in length.
A) road
C) territory

20. The body’s daily ---- of vitamins and
minerals is less than a thimbleful.

B) avenue
D) tract

A) obsession
B) compulsion
C) recession
D) requirement
E) enthusiasm

E) lane
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B) acceleration
D) abduction
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